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JERRY KILEEN vs SPUD MURPHY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
- .. ' .

f Has Keen Eye HUSKY QUINT

DROPS SECOND

Women Entrants
In Dog Derby
At Lake Tahoe

SALEM QUINTS

MEET W00D6URN

WEDNESDAY EVE

RETIREMENT OF

GASPARRI, AGED

PRELATE, SEEN

Three Real Bouts
Appear Likely On
Coming Fight Card

r j

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S CARD
MAIN EVENT a ROl'NDH

Terry Kileen, Independence, vs. Spud Murphy, Hubbard
SPECIAL EVENT ROUNDS'

Jackie Wattenberger, Independence, vs. Jackie Woods,
Salem

SPECIAL EVENT ROUNDS

Floyd Ambrose, Salem, vs. Barnard Coons, Salem
SPECIAL EVENT 4 ROUNDS

Pat Haley, Independence, vs. Ted Dechtel, St. Paul
PRELIMINARY t ROUNDS

Red Moulton, Salem, vs. Jimmy Stutsman, St. Paul

"I've been trying to get Spud into the ring ever since that
night at the old Oregon theater," said Terry Kileen Tuesday
afternoon in commenting upon his fight Wednesday night
with Spud Murphy. "He beat me that night and, although
I realize Spud has improved a great deal, I have not gone
back either and I am sure I cant

DECISION ON

GAME TO OAC

Corvallis ip Oregon Agricultural
college won its second consecutive
northwest division coast conference
basketball game from Washington
by a score of 18 to 17 here Tuesday
night The Oregon victory placed the
Huskies, Idaho and Orangemen in a
tie for second place and Washington
state alone in the lead.

Close checking featured the con-
test throughout. The score was the
lowest of any game played here this
season. Both teams fought through
tne contest, Washington makmg on-

ly five field goals during the contest.
The Huskies, through the stellar

playing of McClary, lanky center,
led 10 to 9 at the close of the half.

Both coaches made numerous sub
stitutions during the final period.
Callagan went out on personals for
o. A. c. and Fagans, Who starred in
Monday night's victory was retired
irom tne contest with an Injured
ankle.

Torson and Lyman, substitutes for
the Aggies, each made goals to bring
the Beavers out from under a 16 to
15 lead and save the game for their
team..

Buck Grayson played a star game
at both defense and offense for the
Beavers. He was high point man
with 14 points and held his men
scoreless.

FIGHT FEATURES

8UCKAR00 WIN

Seattle (IP) In a fast came of
hockey, with a fist fight for a side
attraction, the Portland Buckaroos
defeated the Victoria Cubs here
Tuesday night with a 3 to 2 over-
time victory.

Jack Pratt, Portland defense man.
was banished from the game, with
34 minutes to play, and was fined

25 for striking Goal Judge Frank
Vance during an argument over
Victoria's second point.

Pratt is still liable to additional
punishment from Frank Patrick,
league president. It Is the second
match penalty and fine Incurred by

on two successive evenings.
was tne first to score for

the Buckaroos when he slipped past
the Victoria defense In the first
period. Early in the second session
Joe McGoldrick, Portland defense,
added another point to his team's
score.

The Cubs then tightened un and
played a close game. Jimmv Evans
shot a backhander past Aitkenhead
tor tne first Victoria score. When
the period was over, Kelley scored
tne tying point from a pass by Paul
Runge.

The third period was scoreless.
Early In the overtime session.

Coupez circled the Victoria goal and
shot home the winning point.

LEGION BOXING
Sllverton The American Legion

is putting on another of their big
spicy 30 two minute rounds bouts at
the armory auditorium this coming
Thursday evening which promises to
be one of the best ever put on here.

TahM Tavern, Cal. n Two
young women met in the
snow here Wednesday, shook
hands and sealed a pact.
"May the best woman win."
they said, "But above all,
may the best nan lose.

The women were Tbala
Geelan of Met all. Mabo. and
-- Uhisdin' I.rd" Hutchinson
of Asbton, Idaho, tole fem-
inine entrants in Ibe 90 mile
dog derby to be run through
the snow between Tahoe and
Truck re Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. By their pact
they are out to beat the men.

Tbe race is to be run In
daily laps of 30 miles each.
Cash prizes totaling S4,O00
and possession for a year of
the Mareo llellman trophy
go to the winners.

PARRISH QUINT

SIGNS 3 GAMES

Games for Hie Parrtsh Junior
high school basketball team have
been hard to find 'this season, but
Coach Frank Brown has succeeded
in finding three quintets willing to
meet his boys on the maple floor.
Wednesday night he will take his
squad to Chemawa where the "BV
team of that school will be played.
Next Friday evening they will jour-
ney to McMinnville to take 'on the
junior high squad of that place.
Two of the McMinnville players
have brothers that have won con
siderable fame In athletic circles.
One of them is a brother of Peter-
son, attending Willamette as a
freshman, and the other is a broth-
er of John Versteeg, Bearcat foot-
ball lineman. Coach Brown figures
the Yamhill county players are good
and a tough game will result. Later
on Corvallis will bring a team here.

coacn Brown believes he has three
boys who will make valuable addi-
tions to Salem high. They arc Sla-
ter, Kelly and Perrine.

SPECULATION OVER

SHAWKEY'S TRIP

New York (IP) Although New
York Yankee officials declare Man-
ager Bob Shawkey's hurried trip
from Miami, Fla., is prompted by
his desire to attend the annual
baseball writers' dinner here Sun-
day, a conference between 8hawkey,
Secretary Ed Barrow and Col. Jacob
Ruppert, owner of the Yanks, has
been scheduled for Friday.

Ruppert Is anxious to discuss the
Babe Ruth situation, and it is ex-

pected an official announcement
will be made after the meeting.

Ruth has rejected the Yankee of-

fer of a two year contract at 7S,00O
a season and is demanding $85,000
per season for three years. The
Babe's desire to be excused from
exhibition games Is a major point
of disagreement and may delay his
signing until after the Yanks fin-
ish their spring tour 32 games.

Watte Hoyt furnished a second
problem for the Friday conference.
The veteran pitcher has been asked
to accept a salary cut, which Bar-
row denies is from S16.50O to $10,000,
and Bas Joined Ruth as a holdout.

An order was made recently at
Blackpool, England, for the payment
of a debt of $60.30 at the rate of six
cents a month, which will require
more than 80 years to clear up the
acnunt.

A 3rtcttttftl Vcss t'hot'i
Douglas "Gaga" Mills,

forward, captains this
year's Illinois basketball team.

HORSE SHOW TO

BE FEB. 3 TO 8

Oakland. Cal. (LP The east, south
and west are to furnish judges for
the Oakland National Horse show.
to be held here February 3 to 8,
and $30,000 In premium money will
be distributed to exhibitors.

Harness classes will be Judeed by
W. H. Wanamaker Jr., of Philadel-
phia; saddle classes by Walter S.
Baker of Lexington, Ky.; hunters
and jumpers by Mi not B. Howard of
Portchester, N. Y .: polo mounts b
E. Allen Russell Jr., Los Angeles,
and stock horses by Andrew Maze of
Hollieter, Cal.

Society turns out in force each
year to the Oakland sbv, consid-
ered the best on the Pacific coast,
and the box circle includes some of
the leading families of the western
slope.

Four city blocks back of the mu
nicipal auditorium, have been clewed
to traffic by the city council that the
exhibitors may have ample room for
their fine horses.

A German Incendiary bomb, the
relic of a World war air raid, was
recently found in a ponb in the
grounds of Rev. J. Locke at Epping,
England.

Minus the services of its first team
center, Oraber, Salem high's A and
B basketball teams will go to Wood-bur- n

Wednesday evening for a re-

turn game with the Bulldogs of that
place. Despite the handicap of play-
ing without the elongated center,
members of the red and black be-

lieve they hare a good chance to
repeat their early season perform-
ance of winning over Woodburn. The
foul shooting jinx which has ham-
pered scoring of the locals during
the year and which robbed them of
a win at Astoria may have a great
deal to do with the outcome Wed-
nesday evening.

West will probably start at center
for Salem with Kitchen and Fore-
man or Bones at forward and San-fo- rd

and Sachtler at guard
Luke Oill, coach of the second

string will take 10 men with him
Brown, McCarthy, Harrison and
Beall, forwards; Bowden and West,
centers, Fletcher, Cross, Kimple and
Devers, guards.

MARCUS GIVES

CARTER KAYO

Portland (IP) Joe Marcus, 133,
Portland, knocked out Benny (Kid)
Carter, 127. Los Angeles, in the first
round of their scheduled 10 round
match here Tuesday night.

Marcus and Carter met in mid-ri-

in the first round. There was
a scuffle and Carter sunk back
dazed by a blow. Carter came back
again onyl to receive another Jolt.
The battling Mexican went down
for a count of nine and came back
only to go down and have the refe-
ree count him out.

Mickey Dolau, Portland, and
Jimmy Anderson, Astoria, fought
through 10 rounds to a draw in the

After the start of the
fight It looked like Mickey, might
score m knockout over the Astorlan
when he dropped Anderson for a
count of nine but Anderson came
back strong.

Result of other matches were:
Kenneth Kent, Portland, knocked
out Joe Blackwell, Eugene, in the
fifth round; Billy Jenkins, Port-
land, knocked out Freddy Hart,
Portland, in the fourth round, and
"Swede" Nelson, Vernonla, won a
decision over Pete Byrnes. Port
land,

RISKO TOO SMALL

COMMISSION SAYS

New York (IP) The decision of the
New York boxing commission that
Johnny Risko, who has battled the
largest, toughest and ablest of pres-
ent day fighters, la too small to meet
vlctorio Campolo, Argentine heavy
weight, has aroused the Ire of Presi-
dent W. P. Carey of Madison Square
Garden.

Carey, when notified the commis
sion had banned the Cam polo-Rli-

match, at the Garden, February 7,
said he would appear before the
commission Friday to demand the
action be rescinded. If the commis
sion refuses, he said, the Garden
would take action to test the board's
authority to bar matches arranged
by promoters.

A pineapple taken to London
ahead of season by ft sailor was
sold for $25.

Anociated Prest Photo
Robert SpradllnQ, ttar forward

f tha University of Iowa basket-
ball team, fa uncanny en long shots.

ELK SURVIVE GUNS

MONTANA HUNTERS

Great Falls, Mont, (IP) Soft-

hearted sportsmen may express con-

cern over various open seasons on
protected elk, but the fact remains
that the elk seem fairly capable or

taking care of themselves.
This opinion was voiced the other

day by State Game Warden Robert
Hill following a survey of Montana
hunting conditions Among other
things, ten state official said talit
descriptions of the "slaughter" on
the High wood game reserve were
grossly exaggerated. At the outside,
only 70 elk were killed whereas 150
should have been slain to reduce
the herd to conform with available
forage. When the shooting began
on the reserve, elk simply retired
Into the closed parts of the sanctu-
ary.

The season was also opened on
the northern Yellowstone herd of
approximately 13,000 animals in or
der to reduce the number. But hun-

ters could only kilt about 20. which
Is considerably lew than the na
tural annual Increase.

M. Hill pointed out that forage
was not available In unlimited quan-
tities and that elk herds could not
be allowed to Increase Indiscrim
inately.

SILVERT0N GOLFERS
SELECT 3 OFFICERS

Sllverton The board of directors
of the Sllverton Country club met
in the Coolldge and McClain bank
the first of the week and elected the
following officers from this board
to serve for the coming year:

president, Charles A. Reynolds;
vice president, Dr. C. R. Wilson;
Secretary treasurer, Clifford G. Rue.

VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Mt. Angel The Mt. Angel Fire

department have again organized a
volleyball team this year, and will
play In the "Y" at Salem, Wcd- -
nesdnv nlijht.

Rcme. (IP) Now that Cardinal
Gasparri is 77 years of age, he is

ready to retrie. The great work of
settleing the "Roman Question" is
finished and is regarded as the
crowning achievement for any Vat-

ican diplomat.
It is said in the Vatican, that the

aged prelate often expressed the de-

sire of turning over his office to a
younger man, but Pope Pius XI al-

ways encouraged the cardinal to
stay.

Cardinal Gaparrl will be 78 oit
May S next but he certainly dees
not appear as old as that, as he is
quite active physically and extreme-
ly keen mentally. His native stren-
gth is phenomental and almost
every winier, he overcomes his per-
iodic influence with exceptional re
cuperating power.

Of course, there is mention or.
a probable successor. The one on
whom the mantle seems destined
to fall is Cardinal Cerretti, who
has been trained from a young man
in the Vatican diplomatic service.
He was also assistant secretary of
state to Cardinal Gasparri and has
suceessniu ly held difficult posts in-

cluding that of nuncio to Fiance
in very tricky times.

Cardinal Cerretti is
in America as he was auditor of
the Apostolic delegation in Wash-

ington and Is greatly thought of by
the American bhhops and arch-
bishops. He was the Pope's choice
as papal-lega- to the world's euch- -
aristic congress in Sydney, Australia.
He is credited with having initiated
tne urst negotiations for the set-
tlement of the Roman question,
when he was assistant secretary of
state.

DALLAS WILL MEET

CHEMAWA QUINTET

Dnllar The loral hoopsters meet
the Chemawa Indians in one of their
hardest basketball games of the sea-
son here, Wednesday night at 8 o'-

clock, with a preliminary at 7 o'clock.
Coach Wright will probably start

Vauifhn and Quiring at forward;
Webb at center and Uglow and Grif-ii- n,

forwards.
Dallas hifch now leads the county

league and has won 7 of the sea-
son's ten games.

Itlv him stnnnpti the nmrtiro rf
fnsprtirnr in fnr nnhlin
works a clause forbidding the use of

? machinery.

Certified food! ?trrutiei l

Again and Again

SPIT
is a horrid word,
but it is worse on
the end of your agar

Ak
Imperial
Furniture feES JJ

About

beat him."

Terry broke his right fist during
the second round of Ilia scrap with
Murphy, but rather than disappoint
the crowd went the full ten rounds.

To prove that he had not been
Idle since his first scrap with Spud,
Kileen displayed a list of some 14

scraps participated In during the
past year. He did not win all of
them but made a Rood showing
against some of the best boys in the
business in the northwest.

During the past year he has se
cured a draw with Fred Lenhart,
Kenneth Kent, Olc Nelshclm and
Rocky Rogers; won from Joe Black-we- ll,

Frankie Warneke, Frankie
Burnell, Wlllard Norton, Denny
Artell, Babe Jubb and Tex John
son. He defeated Johnson and Ar-

tell via the knockout route. He
has lost to Walter Kleghorn, ll.

Babe Jubb and Olympla Kid
Johnson.

Kenneth Kent Is the boy who
recently knocked out Rogoway in
Portland during a spectacular bat-

tle.
Kileen and Murphy are sched-

uled to settle their difficulties In
an eight round main event en-

gagement at the armory Wednes-

day night.
At least two other bouts on the

card give promise of plenty of
pyrotechnics. They are the six
round fight between Jackie Ki-

leen (Wattenberger) and Jackie
Woods, and between Floyd Am-

brose and Bernard Coons. The lat-
ter fight has been substituted for
the Rod Dodge
scrap. The substitution should
prove popular, for these two young
sters have been issuing cnniienges
and counter challenges and telling
their admirers what they were go-

ing to do when they get into the
ring, that if they accomplish half
of what they believe they will do,
the affair should be worth the
price of admission.

Rumors of greatly linpovcd form
shown by Jackie Woods will have
a chance for variflcation when he
goes up against Wattenberger.
Heretofore the latter has appeared
too strong for the Salem boy, but
In view of the showing Woods made
against 81 Flook ,and his great de-

sire to meet the Independence
youth, Matchmaker Plant signed
them.

Pat Haley of Independence, will
box the special even twtth Ted Bech-t- el

of St Paul, while Bed Moulton of
Salem and Jimmy Stutsman are
srheduhd to start the evening's en-

tertainment. Stutsman was orig-

inally billed to go against Haley,
but Plant figured the card would
be strengthened by bringing In
Moulton and Bechtel.

COLONIALS DEFEAT

GRANT HIGH, 25-2- 1

Portland (IP The Portland
olastic basketball season open-

ed here Tuesday with Washington,
defending champions, scoring a 25
to 21 victory over Grant.

Oiher results were:
Commerce, 46; Roosevelt. 17.

Jefferson, 27; Franklin, 25.

Lincoln, 23; Benson Tech, 17.

'BILLIARD PLAYERS
MAKE NEW RECORDS

Portland (IP) New records were
made Tuesday night In the Pacific
northwest amateur 18.2 balk line
billiard tournament being held here
whon Monrad C. Wallgrcn. Everett,
coast title holder and former world
eh a m plon d efea t ed Bam Cooper,
Seattle, 260 to 87 In 12 lnninRS.

WaJlftren's victory over Cooper
gave him three wins and no de-
ft ata. c. O. Olaftuer, Portland,
holds two wins and no dereata.
Wallgren and Olaguer will meet
Wednesday ntght.

Olaguer, Portland city handicap
champion, scored the first upset of
the tournament when he defeated
Bam Cooper, 250 t ol54 in 47 In-

nings. He averaged billiards an
limine.

HILENE
A wonderful motor labricaat

Plus
Carbon Remover
Cowls No More

"Russ" Smith
117 g. Commercial Street

FIGHT CHANGED.

Chicago (P) The "eleven day de.
clsion" has joined the now famous
"fourteen count" as Chicago s con
tributions to the oddities of tlw
prize ring.
- Tuesday night, eleven days after
Leo Lorn ski, the "Aberdeen assassin,
had exchanged round house rights
and lefts for 10 rounds with James
Braddock, the rugged

from Jersey City, the Illinois
state athletic commission revealed
that an error had been made by the
referee- and that Lorn.ski was en-
titled to the decision instead of a
draw.

The ruling was made official and
many fans, who wagered heavily on
the outcome of the match, found
themselves receiving or paying out
as the unexpected ruling dictated.

Undue excitement and poor arith
metic on the part of the referee,
Davey Miller, were blamed for the
mix-u- p by the commission. At the
conclusion of the fight, one Judge
voted for Lomskl, another voted for
Braddock, while Miller called the
match a draw with his deciding vote.
The decision was booed by thous-
ands of the fans, most of whom be
lieved Lomskl to be the winner by
a wide margin even though he was
floored once. The next day, Secre
tary waiter ueorge of the commis
sion examined the score sheets of
the Judges and referee, the commis
sion's explanation said, and discov-
ered that while the Judges had to-

taled their points correctly that ref
eree Miller had made a mistake, his
tally sheet showing four rounds for
Lomskl two for Braddock and four
even.

PRESBYTERIAN 5

TRIMS METHODISTS

Although the South Salem Friends
team of the Church basketball
league defeated the West Salem
quint at the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
evening, the game was declared for-
feited to West Salem because an In-

eligible man played with the Friends.
The score was 38 to 33. The other
games played resulted In Frultland
defeating Calvary Baptist, 28 to 15
and First Methodist losing to the
Presbyterians 23 to 20, The latter
contest required five minute over
time period to decide

FIRST M. PRKSBYTKR'N
White 5 F 7 Hugemann
Pense 4 F 7 Hale
VanDjke7 ' C 6 H, Colgan
Wlnslow 4 O 3 L. Colgan
Carkin Q 1 Woolery

FKU1TLAND. . . CAL. BAPTIST
Cilrod 14 F 3 Roth
Morgan 5 F R. Pickens
Morgan 5 C 10 Page
W. Johnston 8 a K. Oralx-- r

Smith O 2 C. Pickens
Fagg 8 '
K. Morgan S

WEST fiAl.KM FRIENDS
Wright 13 F IS Huth
Fox F B. Randall
Wilson C 13 Traschel
Simmons 1 a R. Randall
Lcppert 1 O

8 I Ha worth

In an effort to stop the
disease In England more than

14.000 animals have been slaughtered
In the Inst 18 months.

We Carry a Full
Line of

Waterman
Points

FINE FLEXIBLE

RIGID . STANDARD

ROUNDED . RLUNT II

Let us fit the pen to
your hand

ATLAS
BOOK STORE

436 State Street

1
DON'T SPIT!
- SPITTING SPREADS DISEASE t

SCIENCE CONDEMNS IT
. DECENCY FORBIDS IT

The L-n-v Makes It Punishable

I
COMPLETE jcJ

I Line 7

WatermMi,w
j

PENS gfj

WATERMAN'S PATRICIAN PENS

BEAITIFI-- AS JEWELS ,'. .
SMOOTH GLIDING AS FINE
MOTORS . Kcrft are gleaming
colored pens in rare jewel tone . . . dear
Emerald; deep Turquoise; dark Jet; and
the striking variegated Nacre and Onyx.

And not only beauty of form and
color will you find in these new patrician

DON'T SPIT!

Board of HealthWrmmfipnt an hU Jmlm nrrjuim.
Emy Vkttrmsm'i h tUMnmtttJ ftrtrtr mgainit. Srrkc stations are suiotaiocd at the ad-

dresses below for the purpose of making good oaf
guarantee and for scrviciog our pens as required.

I E. Waterman Company
609 Market Street, Sao Francisco 129 South
State Street, Chicago 40 School Street,
Boston . 191 Broadway, New York

. . . the war against Spitting is a
crusade of decency . . . join it.
Smoke CERTIFIED CREMO!

Do you remember the old, filthy cigar ahop
where the man inthewindowrolledthe leaves
with dirty fingers . . . and spit on the ends?
The modern CREMO METHOD of manufac

pens but beauty of craftsmanship. It
took ot( J00 skilled kind operations
to craft these peas into the perfectly-functionin- g

instrument that glide to
smoothly across the page. You wUI find

years and years of use in these pens, due
to the precision of their mechanism.
The patrician pen is $10; and a pencil
to match is f 9.

ture protects you against this abomina
tion gives you the finest cigar quality

.1 Sanitary JR F' I a
Clean J

iVs 7 dl Seven different pen points,
each one clearly marked and distinguished
are offered, for your choice. Ninety-fiv- e per
cent of fountain pen users find that awe of
these exactly fits their band. For they are
all acienrifically tempered to certain char-

acters of .and writing.

Certified

plus llie cleanliness of

THE
. . THATS. Aaurtcn Cleu C.

I xur a

If Commercial I
Book I
Store I

1(S N. Commercial

N. j at I. Ranging from fine to stub
. . . one of the five points ottered in this

pen will suit your own style of writing.
Certainly, an achievement of craft and
economy at $5.

GOOD 5? CIGAR
AMERICA NEEDEDWaterman s


